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Chapter 73 

I look at Mr. Nelson, “Anything?” I ask. 

“Nothing new. They are giving her extra fluids as Dr. Harris said and they took more blood to check her 

venom levels.” 

I pull up another chair so I can be closer to her. I reach out a hand to touch her leg, just so there is a 

connection. 

I don’t know how much time passes before Liam stands. “I have to go. I need to try to find Eli before the 

trail goes cold. I just 

wanted to check in on Cara before I went back out.” Good, now I can get back to holding her hand again. 

He reaches down, brushing her hair way from her face before placing a gentle kiss on her lips. I can’t 

help the growl that 

escapes my lips as Kai pushes me to my feet. 

Liam straightens up and looks at me, growling back. “Stand down Rik. We had an agreement.” 2 

I move to the end of her bed, meeting him as he is coming around. “She is my mate. You agreed not to 

touch her. I don’t want 

 

your lips on her ever again.” I snarl at him.. 

His eyes darken as Cyran pushes forward. I know Kai is forward as well. “She hasn’t made her choice yet. 

She may decide to 

reject you and take me as her chosen mate. That will be for her to decide.” 

I’m about to get in his face when both of us are jerked down. Mr. Nelson is between us, having grabbed 

us both by the front of 

our shirts. “Outside NOW!” He orders, his aura heavy, before releasing us. 

Liam and I continue to glare at each other as we walk outside. I hadn’t noticed earlier but the waiting 

room is full of wolves from 

both packs waiting to get news 

on Cara. 

As Liam and I turn to face off again, Mr. Nelson gets in between us. “Now you listen to me pups.” He 

stresses the word showing 



both of us exactly how little he respects us right now. “If the two of you want to measure the size of 

your dicks, do it somewhere 

other than my daughter’s hospital room. Neither one of you is showing me that you deserve her as a 

mate. A mate would put my 

daughter first, ahead of everything and everyone else. A worthy mate would not be so busy 

showboating as an Alpha that he is 

ignoring the fact that she’s unconscious right. next to him!” He’s shouting now and the entire hospital 

has gone dead quiet. 

 

+16 BONOS 

Mr. Nelson’s voice goes dark and deep. “So until you two can show me that you are worthy of my 

daughter, you will not be 

allowed to visit her again.” 

“You can’t do that!” I exclaim. “She’s my mate!” 

“Then you should have thought about that before you started a pissing match in my daughter’s room.” 

My breath is heaving in my chest. I can’t believe he’s banning me from Cara. I can see Liam out of the 

corner of my eye. His 

muscle in his jaw is twitching with how hard his jaw is clenched. 

“And if either of you pups,” He stresses the word again, to get his point across. ” think that you can get 

past me to get to her?” 

Donovan pushes forward and Mr. Nelson’s eyes glow nearly solid gold, “I’d like to see you try.” He snarls 

the last part at us. 2 

He waits a minute before he turns and rolls back into Cara’s hospital room. I feel my dad come up 

behind me and put one arm 

around me and the other around Liam. 

“And that, my young Alphas, is why Clint Nelson used to be known as the Big Daddy Badass.” 

Cooper 

Author 

Whoa! Big Daddy going feral on the alphas! Was he right to go off? 
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